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3 Day 
Exhibition Pass

2 Day 
Exhibition Pass

1 Day 
Exhibition Pass

Show Vehicle/
Driver Pass

£47.00pp £39.00pp £37.00pp

Chase Vehicle/
Driver Pass

£47.00pp £39.00pp £37.00pp

Passenger Pass £47.00pp £39.00pp £37.00pp

The World’s Greatest Airshow
Autodrome Exhibitor Information

airtattoo.com

Choose from the 
following packages

Displaying your 
vehicle in the Autodrome

Contact Us

The Air Tattoo takes place at RAF Fairford in 
Gloucestershire. This central location has the 
M4, M5 and M40 motorways in close proximity 
which means that it is easily accessible for 
visitors from all areas of the UK.

Easily accessible from 
all areas of the UK
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Coach Tour and Group
Operators Testimonials

For information and bookings contact:
Harriett Weston 
Email: harriettw@rafcte.com  
Tel: +44 (0) 1285  713300 (ext 5389)

For marketing support contact:
Nick Wright 
Email: nickw@rafcte.com  
Tel: +44 (0) 1285 713300 (ext 5636)

Air Tattoo 2015 Autodrome
exhibitor testimonials

We had a wonderful time at the show. All 
our club members attending said what a great 
day it was. I even had a first timer to the Air 
Tattoo who told me how much he had enjoyed 
the air displays in particular and would make a 
point of coming again

“

“

Thank you for such a spectacular event. Having 
attended numerous events the organising of the 
car’s entry including security was exceptional 
“ “
Mr T Shannon - Private Owner

Mr C Stevens - VW Corrado Club

Thank you for the wonderful welcome 
given to us by you and your team. We plan 
to make the Air Tattoo a regular fixture in our 
summer calendar

“ “

Mr A Rayson - Porsche Club GB

Future dates
for your diary

8-10 July 2016
14-16 July 2017
13-15 July 2018

Motorway

‘A’ Road

Club members and private vehicle owners have 
the opportunity to be part of the Autodrome 
exhibition. You can purchase your exhibition 
place at a discounted rate which includes the 
drivers pass for the show vehicle. If a chase car 
is required additional passes can be purchased 
at the same rate. You can also upgrade (at 
the advertised rate) to any of our specialist 
enclosures for that crowdline experience.

The whole experience was outstanding, with 
particular note to the helpful attitude of all of 
your colleagues that we came into contact with. 
For us everything worked like clockwork, the 
show was the icing on a well baked cake and we 
hope to see you again year after year

“
“

Mr M Pritchard - Riley Motor Club
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The Royal International Air Tattoo 2016 takes 
place from 8-10 July at RAF Fairford. Visitors 
to this world-famous event will experience 
a day packed full of amazing aviation action 
with aircraft, pilots and aircrew from around 
the world as well as 2 miles of attractions, 
activities, exhibitions, shopping opportunities, 
and food and drink outlets.   

232 aircraft from 22 countries displayed at 
the Air Tattoo 2015 as part of an 8 hour flying 
display and static aircraft park. Admission tickets 
sold out well in advance and 150,000 visitors 
attended over 3 days confirming the Air Tattoo 
as one of the UK’s biggest days out.  

Continuing the success of 2015 and to 
recognise the strong connection between fast 
cars, fast motorcycles and fast jets, the Air 
Tattoo is offering a warm welcome to car and 
motorcycle owners in the ‘Autodrome’. 

The Autodrome’s great location at the heart of 
the showground offers a perfect backdrop for 
owners to display their ‘pride and joy’ to an 
appreciative audience whilst still being in close 
proximity to the pits and guest enclosures.

3 day event - attend 1, 2 or all 3 days

Over 7 hrs of non-stop flying displays (4 hrs 
on Friday)

Showground open for 12 hrs (11 hrs on Friday)

Friday Pit Day - get exclusive close-up views of 
the display aircraft on the ground

Unique aircraft formations and flypasts

Static aircraft display of around 100 aircraft

Get to meet real life Top Guns and their crews

2 mile showground filled with themed activity 
areas, exhibitions and shopping opportunities  

Autodrome - a specialist display zone for 
cars and motorcycles from clubs and private 
collections

Adrenalin Zone - from extreme sports to fast 
rides, take part in activities designed to thrill 

Vintage Village - step back in time with 1940s 
entertainment, shopping, cafe and food outlets

RAF Village - learn about life in the RAF with 
serving personnel, exhibits and displays

Techno Zone - explore a showcase of science 
and engineering with hands on exhibits to 
inspire young people

What is the Royal 
International Air Tattoo?

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Show opening hours:
Friday 8 July 7.30am - 6.30pm
Saturday 9 July 7.30 am - 7.30pm
Sunday 10 July 7.30am - 7.30pm

The flying display on Saturday 9 and Sunday 
10 July lasts approximately 7 and a half hours 
and is intended to be the same on both days. 
The flying display on Friday 8 July is a reduced 
display of approximately 4 hours.

As an exhibitor in the Autodrome, if displaying 
for 3 days we prefer you to arrive on Thursday 
to be sited in your allocated pitch. If displaying 
for 2 days, we prefer you to arrive the evening 
before your first day of displaying, after the 
show has closed.

Why attend the 
World’s Greatest Airshow?

Terms and Conditions
of participation If displaying for 1 day you must be in your 

allocated pitch no later than 7.00am. 

The Autodrome Manager will be on site to assist 
you throughout the event.  

Parking marshals will support you entering 
and exiting the area. Full facilities and other 
showground activities will be in close proximity. 

You will be sent arrival instructions closer to the 
event (June 2016) to the address that you have 
provided on the booking form. This information 
will cover access, entry gate, security information 
and where to collect your exhbitor passes on 
arrival.

All vehicles displayed in the Autodrome are done 
so at the owners risk. Organisers cannot accept any 
liability for any individual vehicle. Display vehicles 
must be in good condition.

•

BILLING DETAILS Please complete this booking form and return by 8 June 2016 to:
Harriett Weston, Royal Air Force Charitable Trust Enterprises, Douglas Bader House, 
Horcott Hill, Fairford, Gloucestershire, GL7 4RB

PAYMENT DETAILS
Cheque (made payable to RAFCTE)

I authorise you to debit my Credit/Debit Card by £

Please confirm payment method by placing an x in the appropriate box below

Issue Number*

Security Code

Start Date*

Expiry Date

*If applicable

/

/

Billing Name

Billing Address

Postcode Daytime Telephone

Mobile Telephone Email

Car or Motorcyle Club

Show Vehicle/Driver Pass Friday 8 July Saturday 9 July Sunday 10 July Cost

£

Chase Vehicle/Driver Pass (If applicable) Friday 8 July Saturday 9 July Sunday 10 July Cost

£

Passenger Pass (If applicable) Friday 8 July Saturday 9 July Sunday 10 July Cost

£

£

£

£

£

£

Total Cost £

Show Vehicle Details

Show Vehicle Model & Type        Show Vehicle Year of Manufacture

Show Vehicle Colour        Show Vehicle Registration

Show Vehicle Arrival Day

Chase Vehicle Details (If applicable)

Chase Vehicle Registration        Chase Vehicle Arrival Day

BACS

Credit/Debit Card

Barclays Gloucester, Southgate Street Branch, Sort Code 20-33-83, Account number 60756563
Please include billing name as payment reference 
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate of 20%

VEHICLE DETAILS Please enter details of your Show Vehicle and Chase Vehicle (if applicable) 

BOOKING DETAILSPlease enter your selected exhibit days by placing an x in the appropriate box 
below and enter the cost and total costs. 3 day exhibition pass £47.00pp, 2 day 
exhibition pass £39.00pp, 1 day exhibition pass £37.00pp

Cardholders Name

Cardholders Signature

Terms and Conditions
of tickets

Autodrome passes are not available to anyone 
under 16 years of age. Children under 16 years 
of age must enter through a customer entry point 
and be accompanied by a ticket holding adult.
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We had a wonderful time at the show. All 
our club members attending said what a great 
day it was. I even had a first timer to the Air 
Tattoo who told me how much he had enjoyed 
the air displays in particular and would make a 
point of coming again

“

“

Thank you for such a spectacular event. Having 
attended numerous events the organising of the 
car’s entry including security was exceptional 
“ “
Mr T Shannon - Private Owner

Mr C Stevens - VW Corrado Club

Thank you for the wonderful welcome 
given to us by you and your team. We plan 
to make the Air Tattoo a regular fixture in our 
summer calendar

“ “

Mr A Rayson - Porsche Club GB
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for your diary
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‘A’ Road

Club members and private vehicle owners have 
the opportunity to be part of the Autodrome 
exhibition. You can purchase your exhibition 
place at a discounted rate which includes the 
drivers pass for the show vehicle. If a chase car 
is required additional passes can be purchased 
at the same rate. You can also upgrade (at 
the advertised rate) to any of our specialist 
enclosures for that crowdline experience.

The whole experience was outstanding, with 
particular note to the helpful attitude of all of 
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For us everything worked like clockwork, the 
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hope to see you again year after year
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“

Mr M Pritchard - Riley Motor Club
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The Royal International Air Tattoo 2016 takes 
place from 8-10 July at RAF Fairford. Visitors 
to this world-famous event will experience 
a day packed full of amazing aviation action 
with aircraft, pilots and aircrew from around 
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Show opening hours:
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The flying display on Saturday 9 and Sunday 
10 July lasts approximately 7 and a half hours 
and is intended to be the same on both days. 
The flying display on Friday 8 July is a reduced 
display of approximately 4 hours.

As an exhibitor in the Autodrome, if displaying 
for 3 days we prefer you to arrive on Thursday 
to be sited in your allocated pitch. If displaying 
for 2 days, we prefer you to arrive the evening 
before your first day of displaying, after the 
show has closed.
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Terms and Conditions
of participation If displaying for 1 day you must be in your 

allocated pitch no later than 7.00am. 

The Autodrome Manager will be on site to assist 
you throughout the event.  

Parking marshals will support you entering 
and exiting the area. Full facilities and other 
showground activities will be in close proximity. 

You will be sent arrival instructions closer to the 
event (June 2016) to the address that you have 
provided on the booking form. This information 
will cover access, entry gate, security information 
and where to collect your exhbitor passes on 
arrival.

All vehicles displayed in the Autodrome are done 
so at the owners risk. Organisers cannot accept any 
liability for any individual vehicle. Display vehicles 
must be in good condition.
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